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About Childhood Services Week 2021
24th - 29th May
In 2021, the National Childhood Network (NCN), in collaboration
with a diverse range of agencies supporting the Childhood
services sector, invited service providers, staff and childminders
across the island of Ireland to participate in Childhood Services
Week. Service providers were invited to join together to shine a
light on the work of the sector with babies, toddlers, preschool
and school age children.
Arts at the Heart was the theme agreed upon for the week, with
the objective being to highlight the many different ways children
can explore, play and learn through experiential engagement in
the arts if they are given the opportunity to do so.
During Childhood Services Week, services were invited to hold
their own 'Festival of the Arts', providing lots of opportunities for
children to engage in different arts experiences that enrich
children's learning and support their holisitc development. Over
4,000 services across the island of Ireland were invited to
participate.

Reasons for choosing the theme
"Arts at the Heart".
The work of engaging the sector and providing a broad range of
themes was informed by the DCEDIY discussion paper entitled
"Facilitating the Arts in Early Learning and Care: Towards Best
Practice". The paper examined four principles to underpin the
value of the arts in early learning and care services, with a
particular focus on play and creativity. The vision for the child in
this paper is that of the child "as an active and agentic creator
within his or her individual learning communities of home, local
community, and early learning and care settings"

The Principles
- children are creative
- children's creative expression must be valued and nurtured
- children's creative capacitites can be developed and facilitated
- the arts is a play-based and creative process

(Add Link to Video)

Goal and vision
For NCN, the objectives of Childhood Services Week were to:
- shine a light on how these principles come to life in practical
terms through arts based activites in services across Ireland
- Inform and inspire educators on these principles and the value
they bring to children
- provide new artistic opportunities for children and educators
- showcase to wider audiences the enriching experiences and the
benefits that art activities have for children and adults alike
- connect children in services across the island via arts based
play activities

Helping hands :
Working together towards a shared goal
In planning for and organising the week, the National Childhood
Network collaborated with a range of different organisations
operating across the island which included:
- Barnardos
- Blathu
- Association of Childhood Professionals
- Federation of Early Childhood Providers
- PLE
- Early Years, the organisation for young children
- Sleepy Hollow Childcare Group
- Playboard NI
- Child Paths
- ReCreate Ireland
- Childminding Ireland
- Northern Ireland Childminding Association
- Gaeloideachas
- Comhar Naionrai na Gaeilge
- Crann Support Group
- National Community Childcare Forum
- Seas Suas
- OMEP Ireland

Each organisation supported and promoted CSW to their networks
and members. Many presented webinars to promote Arts practices
within settings.

The planning for the campaign started in early March 2021, with a
series of weekly collaborative online meetings. Inspiration for
CSW21 was drawn from many brainstorming sessions, and no
idea was considered too big or too crazy!
A wrap-up meeting was held in June 2021 and all agreed that they
would like to work together again, to expand on CSW in 2022, and
have a focus on the arts once again.

Childhood Services Week in action

A suggested programme of activities was prepared for the week
itself, including five themed days and a series of inspiring
webinars. Promotional posters and tips were prepared and
disseminated by NCN for each day. Over the course of three
mornings, Mindfulness sessions delivered by Ulrike Farnleiter,
National Development Officer for Blathu, were held for
practitioners to set them up for their busy day.
A large number of services shared their ideas and activities each
day via social media using the #Childhoodarts or sent images via
a dedicated email.
The Banaha Challenge
Prior to the week, staff and children were invited to prepare for
and perform the Banaha, a Congolese marching song. Children in
a number of preschool and afterschool services joined together
via an online performance at designated times during the week.
National Gallery Collaboration
A new collaboration with the National Gallery of Ireland saw
artists from the National Gallery engage with preschool and
afterschool children on live zoom sessions where together, they
recreate a Monet masterpiece.
In total children from over 60 services took part in these sessions.

Creativity
is as important as
literacy
- Sir Ken Robinson

Programme of Webinars
Prior to the week, NCN held 18 art-based webinars, with
presenters from all over Ireland. The focus of these webinars was
to inspire, motivate and support practitioners working with
children in creche, pre-school and afterschool settings.
Presenters delivered a broad range of webinars, highlighting a
diverse selection of art activities that children could enjoy during
the week itself and beyond. Almost 1,700 early childhood and
schoolage educators attended the webinars.
Childhood Services Week evolved from previous initiatives by
NCN to raise the profile of the sector through hosting dedicated
weeks with a particular theme. These included Cherish Children,
Cherish Childcare; Value Children, Value Childcare; Grow,
Play and Learn Together; Connecting with Families (videos
available to view via the NCN website or Youtube channel)
In 2021 NCN invited other supporting agencies within
the sector to work with them and host the first Childhood
Services Week for the island of Ireland. Arts and the Heart was
agreed as the theme for the 2021 event.

The Webinars :
Wells of knowledge and experience

The webinar series was an integral part of CSW 21. The themes and
format of the webinars were designed to guide, educate and inspire
those working with babies and toddlers, pre-school and school aged
children. They were delivered prior to and during the dedicated
week, to capitalise on the levels of interest and in recognition of the
needs amongst educators.
The series began with a showcase webinar entitled "Creativity on a
Shoestring - welcome to the curious world of ReCreate". Over 200
people attended this free webinar delivered by ReCreate Ireland,
where the CEO of NCN, Denise Mc Cormilla, announced details of
the next 17 webinars that were to be held over the following four
weeks. These included:
- Storytelling and Puppetry
- Light and Creativity
- Mark Making
- Music
- Movement and Dance
- Sculpture through Malleable Materials
- Creating Play Spaces Indoors and Outside
- The World in their hands: Creative Ways to play with sand and
water

Experts from all over the island of Ireland were invited to present,
and all webinars were delivered via Zoom. An outstanding
attendance was recorded, with 1,659 educators accessing the
webinars.
The final webinar during Childhood Services Week was delivered
by Christopher Clouder, an internationally renowned author,
teacher and campaigner, whose presentation on the theme of
"Creativity and Innovation in Social and Emotional Education"
was well received by all, and provided a fitting close to a
stimulating and eminently practical series.

Highlights and Response
The feedback from the webinar series was very positive with
participants expressing an appreciation for the variety of themes
presented and the targeted focus on the different age groups within
settings.
Highlights from the webinar series included:
- Significant networking and collaboration between a wide variety of
agencies supporting the sector in Northern Ireland and the Republic
- Presenter skills, expertise and enthusiasm for their arts topic
- The warm and appreciative engagement and reponses from
webinar attendees
- Large numbers of children having increased access to a variety of
arts experiences
- The goodwill and peer support generated by all stakeholders
involved

Communications

NCN, with support from Child Paths, created a unique logo for
CSW21 ensuring a strong brand identity for the week across all
communications channels.

There was a strong push by all stakeholders to audiences across all
social media channels, including Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.
Social media templates were prepared for each week for the
webinars, and for each day of CSW.
All of the participating agencies shared and retweeted the images
and messages on their social media platforms, thus ensuring that
CSW21 was widely spread to key audiences throughout the
campaign. At local level service providers generated their own
publicity within communities.

A key objective of the campaign was to highlight that the love of
art, fostered in young children, can last well into adulthood, and
potemtially a career.
To demonstrate the connection between childhood experiences
leading to a career in the Arts, short videos were contributed by
actor Peter Coonan, lead Riverdance performer Joanne Doyle and
top animator Gavan Graham, each of whom voiced their support
for the campaign and talked about how their love of the arts had
started at a young age.

Over 4,000 providers of creche, preschool and afterschool services
on the island of Ireland received regular updates by email regarding
the webinars and the week itself.
The emails also highlighted the availability of two publications
produced by NCN and Barnardos to inform and guide arts provision
and practices within settings, namely, Explore, Play and Learn
through the Arts in Pre-school settings, and Arts Activities for
Young Children.
A press release and photographs of children's active participation
was issued at the start of the week, and media coverage was
obtained across national and regional outlets.
A broad sense of appreciation was expressed by all involved for
the initiative, with a strong desire to build on the collective
achievements for the future.

